
Good times! 

Dickson freshman Skip 
Mason tries to revive an un- 
identified friend who took an 
unexpected rest on the steps 
of Monohan hall after cele- 
brating Freshman Week. 
More than 4,000 students par- 
ticipated in one way or another 
in the freshman orientation 
programs prepared and con- 
ducted by orientation director 
Fred Carr and his associates. 
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University presents case in discrimination suit 
by Michael Gigandet 

A former assistant professor of 
sociology. Rita Decker-Gregg, was 
not rehired because of personal Uv 
traits that became evident while 
she worked on a project on aging. 

MTSl'     President     M.G. Scarlett 
testified recently. 

Scarlett appeared before Fed- 
eral District Judge L. (/lure Morion 
in a sex-discrimination suit filed 
by Decker-Gregg in which she 
alleged she was not rehi red because, 
of her criticism of university hir- 
ing policies. 

MTSl officials had not pre- 
viously announced reasons for not 
rehiring Decker-Gregg. The of- 
ficials had contended they were not 
legally bound to state reasons 
because reasons are difficult to 
prove in court. 

Decker-Gregg is attempting to 
force the university to grant her 
a hearing to state the reasons she 
was not rehired and give her an 
opportunity to respond. She is 
also attempting to force the uni- 
versity to rehire her. 

She claims she has circulated 
25 applications for university em- 
ployment, but has been unable to 
find a job because of the problem 
here. 
Under questioning b.v Assistnat 

Atty. Gen. Henry Haile. who re- 
presented MTSl at the hearing. 
Decker-Gregg admitted she cir- 
culated those letters after .June 
17 of this year--10 months after 
she was told she would not be re- 
hired. 

William Moody. Decker-Gregg's 
attorney, asked Scarlett if a teacher 
would be hired at MTSl if the 
reasons for a previous non-re- 
hi ring by another school were un- 
known. 

"That would cause us to pro- 
ceed cautiously, but many other 
factors would be taken into con- 
sideration." Scarlett answered. 

"Would that teacher have a handi - 
cap?" Moody asked. 

"They would have a deficiencv." 
Scarlet said. 

Earlier Decker-Gregg testified 
she talked with then acting 
sociology department chairman 
James McBroom and dean of the 
school of liberal arts (lav Tucker 

and   was   told   she   would   receive 
tenure if she was "a good teacher." 

"Do you attempt to hire a person 
who will be at the university for a 
considerable time'."' Mood.\ asked 
Scarlett. 

"General 1\ that is true."Scarlett 
answered. 

Later Mood.v asked if Scarlett 
had said a teacher was hired with 
the understanding she would be at 
the university for a long period of 
time. 

"No. I did not say that." Scarlett 
said. "She was hired with intent 
that she would receive tenure if she 
conducted herself well." 

Decker-Gregg "conducted her- 
self  improperh" and "performed 

unsatisfactorily." Scarlett said. 
The controversy over Decker - 

Gregg's conduct centers on her 
behavior during a project on aging. 
Scarlett said, not on her criticism 
of the university or complaints 
from students. 

Howard Kirksey. vice president 
for academic affairs, testified he 
had received complaints from 
Edsol Gentry, director of research 
and projects, and McBroom about 
Decker-Gregg's behavior concern- 
ing the completion of the project. 

Kirkse.v said McBroom com- 
plained that Decker-Gregg would 
become emotionall.v upset when he 
tried to talk to her about com- 
pleting the project. 

Enrollment expected 
to pass predictions 

Headcount figures from regular registration in- 
dicate MTSl may meet its projected enrollment of 
8.750 full-time-equivalent (FTF.) students. Dean 
of Admissions and Records Frank Glass said yes- 
terday. 

The number of FTF students must total 8.690 
after late registration or MTSl will have to re- 
turn some funds to the state. Glass said, and that 
figure must reach 8.811  if the university receives 
additional funds. 

"It's been predicted that college enrollments 
across the nation will decrease seven per cent." 
he said, "and we're running ahead of this time 
last year so that's encouraging." 

Glass said 9.243 students and 8.603 FTF 
students were enrolled during regular regis- 
tration, and 20 off-campus registrations will be 
held in addition to on-campus late registration 
before the Sept. 17 deadline for counting students. 

Photo by Tim Hamilton 

Two    registration   workers   finish   the  cards   that 
will  identify two  more  in the endless line of faces. 
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Overload stops rent increase 

MORSE 

Equipment + Supplies 

Western & English   Tack 

Indian  Turquoise Jewelry 

Custom Made Leather Goods 

Western Clothing   — MBARC , 

TEMTEX, ROCKMONT, & 

CALIFORNIA  RANCH WARE. 

Western Boots by   — 

JUSTIN, DAN POST,  & 

DURANGO. 

0%    OFF With ID on 

Clothing +   Boots. 
314 SOUTH CHURCH STREET 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 37130 
Phone (615) 893-8900 

Two blocks south of the square on Church St. 

Temporary overloads of students 
in some residence halls will occur 
this fall because not all students 
will show up to fill rooms allotted 
to them. Director of Housing Sam 
McLean   said recently. 

For example, men will be as- 
signed three to a room in Clement 
and Gore halls. McLean said. After 
Sept. 5, when available space is 
found in other halls, housing 
officials will begin to shift stu- 
dents from overloaded rooms in 
order of application date, he said. 

Of approximately 80 overload 
students in these halls. 60 were to 
have been assigned different rooms 
on the second day of classes, 
McLean said. Students will begin 
moving on Sept. 9. 

If students are moved to more 
expensive rooms, they will be 
charged the additional cost, 
McLean said. 

He said the university is losing 
students because there is no space 
for them. Without the overflow, 
dorm rent would have to be in- 
creased, he said. 

Jim Craig . assistant director 
of housing, said the overload is 
not bringing the university extra 
money because the students will 
receive refunds for sharing an 
overloaded room. 

Craig said there will be no re- 
fund on the first partial week 
because students are not charged 
anyway. He said the students' 
money will be refunded on a weekly 
basis. 

John Denver 
concert set 

Noted songwriter - performer 
John Denver will appear in con- 
cert at 8 p.m. Oct. 13 in the Mur- 
phy Center, Harold Smith, direct- 
or of student programming, said 
Wednesday. 

The Special Events Committee, 
sponsoring body for the concert, 
has received a $1 discount on tick- 
ets for university students after 
much negotiating with Denver's 
promoters. Smith said. 

Student tickets will be $5 and $6, 
while non-student prices will be $6 
and $7. Smith said 10,110 seats will 
be available for the concert. 

Denver's music is known for an 
accoustical    country    sound, fea- 
turing  lyrics  about the outdoors 
of his Colorado home. 

Denver's performing hits have 
included "Take Me Home. Country 
Roads," "Rocky Mountain High," 
"The Eagle and the Hawk," "Sun- 
shine on my Shoulders" and "An- 
nie's Song." 

M.T 
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KEEN KLEANERS 

College Heights Plaza 

Just Stops From MTSI Main Entrance 
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Hartsville plant threatens landowners 
by Larry Broadrick 

Residents of the 2,000 acre site 
of a proposed Hartsville nuclear 
plant have been notified by TVA 
to vacate their property by Decem- 
ber of this year, even though TVA 
does not own and may not be able 
to acquire the property. 

Faith Young, chairman of the 
Concerned Citizens of Tennessee 
(CCT) which opposes the building 
of the plant, has charged that TVA 
is trying to obtain the land on the 
Cumberland River illegally. 

"The taking of this land is not 
authorized by the 1933 TVA Act," 
Young said. "According to the act, 
TVA can only acquire land for a 
power plant along the Tennessee 
River and its tributaries. The Cum- 
berland River is a tributary of the 
Ohio River." 

Currently, 12 landowners are su- 
ing TVA for violation of their con- 
stitutional and statutory rights. The 
landowners are determined to keep 
TVA   out  of  the   Hartsville area. 

A protest rally, organized by 
CCT , Southerners for Safe Power 
and Citizens for Safe Energy, and 
attended by about 75 people, was 
held at the proposed site Monday. 

S. K. Ballal, a professor of bi- 
ology at Tennessee Technological 
University in Cookeville. address- 
ed the group on the dangers of nu- 
clear energy. 
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Protesters voice their demands at a Labor Day rally on picket signs 
and cross a fence into the center of a 2,000 acre site that TVA plans 
for a nuclear power plant near Hartsville. 

"The nuclear power plants as 
now designed present a serious 
threat to the health and safety of the 
public." Ballal said. "The safety 
systems installed   in  present day 
plants are totally untested. 

"For all the attempts to mesmer- 
ize the public about reactor safety, 
there is no experience with the pre- 
sent size of the reactor planned for 
the Hartsville area."  Ballal  said. 

The proposed Hartsville plant 
would be the largest in the world. 

"The question of erecting a nu- 
clear plant on this beautiful farm- 
land is not necessarily a techno- 
logical one, but it is a moral issue," 
Ballal said. 

"We are being asked to compro- 
mise the well-being of future gen- 
erations in the form of birth de- 
fects, genetic abnormalities, muta- 

tions, leukemia and other things," 
he said. 

Molly Todd, a Nashville resident, 
said she feels the Hartsville plant 
poses a threat to Nashville and 
other residential areas in the Cum- 
berland region. 

"Nashville drinking water is in 
danger of contamination since the 
water Nashville uses is the same 
water that comes through Harts- 
ville." Todd said. 

"Radioactive materials used and 
stored at nuclear plants present 
grave dangers to Middle Tennessee 
should an accident occur which 
would release these contaminated 
materials." she said. 

At the conclusion of the rall.v . 
several helium - filled balloons 
were released. Attached to each 
balloon was a card informing the 
finder that the balloon could possi- 
bly have been radioactive and ask- 
ing the finder to return the card with 
the date and place found. 

This balloon experiment was de- 
signed to show thefar-reachingef- 
fects of radioactivity. 

Editor's Note: Murfreesborois one 
of the cities that would have to be 
evacuated in case of an accident at 
the proposed nuclear plant at 
Hartsville, according to some ex- 
perts. 

Tolbert's Pipe and Tobacco Exchange 

invites you to come by and visit us. 
We have a fantastic selection of pipes, 
tobacco, and accessories. 

i 
We have many famous brand pipes such as: 

Comoy Peterson's 
V 

Lorenzo Andreas Bauer    (Some good ole corn - cobbies too!) 

..- ;/--i&/ 

Our tobacco selection is the best to be found anywhere with private label custom blends, 

.featuring such aromaficsjas honey and rum. cherry and chocolate.   We alsc*c^ 

snuff and cigars        -        /-\ 

1407 Greenland Drive 
■:.-> 

(Located in the same building as Ashley's Flowers;    directly across the street from campus, next to Hayne's mkt) 
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Piano lessons offered 
Two pre-college piano labs will 

be offered by the music depart- 
ment and the Office of Continuing 
Education this fall. 

Piano I, open to fourth and fifth 
grade children only, is designed for 
those with no prior piano training. 

Beginning next Tuesday and 
ending Dec. 17, Piano I will meet 
every Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 
4:50. If the maximum number of 
students is exceeded, another class 

will be opened from 4 to 4:50 p.m. 
next Wednesday. 

Piano II, a continuation of train- 
ing for those who have completed 
Piano I or the equivalent, will 
meet each Thursday from 4 to 
4:50 beginning next Thursday. 

For more information or to sign 
up for the lessons, phone Scott at 
898-2493 or the music department 
at 898-2469. 

Ifete that teacher? 

Well, drop that class. New ones 
can be picked up through Sept 18 
Courses may be dropped without 
a grade through Oct. 5. A W/P 
or W/F will be given for drops 
after Oct. 5 and by Oct. 20. After 
that, it's a W/F unless you with- 
draw from school. To drop, add 
or withdraw, see your adviser 

J0H 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

BONANZA 
Sirloin Pit 

1. 6 oz. Ribeye 

2. 7 oz. Top Sirloin 

3. 8 oz. Sirloin Strip 

4. 16 oz. T-Bone 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

$2.39 

$2.69 

$2.99 

$4.29 

$2.19 

6.  8 oz. Chopped Sirloin $1.99 

7. 4 oz. Ribeye $ 1.89 

8. Bonanza Burger $ 1.29 

9. Chicken Dinner $2.39 

10. Fish Dinner $2.39 

11. Shrimp Dinner $2.39 

12. Child's Plate $1.29 

Chicken or Beef 

I Toward Purchase 
of any Steak 

25 C 
JGood Mon. - Thurs. 

With MTSU ID 

In Mercury Plaza 
OPEN 

11-9 Sun. - Thurs. 

11 - lOFri. &Sat. 

Infirmary services 
offer student aid 

by Lisa Marchesoni 
Got a cold that won't quit? Or 

maybe you slammed your hand in a 
door and your fingers are turning 
black? 

Perhaps the infirmary staff can 
help. \ 

"We treat almost everything that 
is seen in a regular doctor's 
office," Chief Nurse Susie Rooker 
said. 

Health services are geared for 
out-patients with limited in-patient 
care, Rooker said. "In-patients 
are kept for observation or if they 
have been given an injection that 
will cause grogginess," she said. 

Lacerations are sewn up at no 
charge, Rooker said, but no elective 
surgery is performed. 

"Preventive medications and tet- 
anus boosters are given," the nurse 

U.C Cinema Presents 
50* ADMISSION 

FOUR TICKETS MAY BE PUR - 
CHASED WITH STUDENT ID. 
ID. REQUIRED TO PURCHASE 
TICKETS 

SHOW TIMES 3:00, 6:00. & 
8:00.  SUNDAY & MONDAY 
ONLY 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY: 

WESTW0RLD 

Robert DeNiro Michael Moriarty Vincent Gardenia 
s<>M«e»»t«MarkHarris-"'.*   p**n ■*, Maurice and Lots RosenfieW ».«», John Hancock 
MUKKWMO.Stephen Lawrence   ARose«l*UPrOCkjCtonlfomAr4JAF*ms Cc*CX AfVamOunt 

Hea'Boot»GoshsinQir*ememe<'oi* Release 
BANG THE DRUM SlOWLV on Paramount Reco'ds PG PAMNlM&UlOAMaiUGGHIlO  I 

STARTING THIS YEAR TWO 
DIFFERENT FEATURES A 
WEEK. 

♦ 
♦ 
t 
♦ 

♦ 
t 
♦ 

said. Allergy shots can be given 
if the studentbrings the serum anda 
doctor's letter. 

Testing for gonorrhea or syphilis 
can be given for both men and wo- 
men, Rooker said, and the state 
health department supplies treat- 
ment that can be received at the 
infirmary. 

Robert Hackman, M.D., the uni- 
versity physician, starts office 
hours on campus at 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, Rooker said, and 
he stays until every patient is seen. 

The Tennessee Department of 
Public Health sponsors a family 
planning clinic Friday mornings at 
the infirmary. 

"The state furnishes all supplies 
and personnel for the clinic," Ro- 
bert MacLean, dean of student ser- 
vices, said. 

Full-time students, part-time 
students and the wife or husband 
of a student are eligible for the 
clinic, MacLean said. 

Rooker said the clinic is operated 
on an appointment basis. Prelimin- 
ary forms which include weight, 
blood pressure. Hct (test for 
anemia) and urinalysis for sugar 
and protein should be completed 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon or 4-7p.m. 
on Mondays and Tuesdays before 
the clinic appointment can be set. 

A mandatory examination by the 
doctor or nurse-midwife includes 
a breast examination for lumps, 
a pelvic examination and a culture 
for gonorrhea and a Pap Smear, 
MacLean said. "If the patient 
desires, pills are prescribed oran 
IUD is insert&tfc-" he said. 

Instructions about the pill are 
given to the patient, MacLean sai 
Weight and blood pressure are 
checked routinely and yearly exam- 
inations are advised. 

Men are also eligible for the 
planning services.  MacLean said. 

Fall hours for the infirmary will 
be 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday; 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday: and 3 to 
11 p.m. Sunday. 

A nurse on night call will answer 
all emergencies. 
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University funds benefit fraternities 
by Bill Mason 

About $400 of university funds 
were used last month to mail to 
incoming freshman men materials 
which were beneficial to the re- 
cruitment efforts of MTSU's 12 
fraternities. 

Associate Dean of Students Paul 
Cantrell said his office paid only 
for the cost of mailing the 
materials. All printing costs were 
handled by the MTSU Interfrater- 
nity Council (IFC), he said. 

Cantrell said the funding of mail- 
ing costs by his office was justi- 
fied becauseofthenumberof people 
who are members of MTSU fra- 
ternities. About 550 to 600 men 
(10-15 per cent of male students) 
are members of fraternities at any 
given time, he said. 

The packet of materials con- 
tained a letter from IFC President 
Ted Osborne and three brochures 
prepared by the IFC and the 
National Interfraternity Confer- 
ence Inc. 

No single organization's mailing 
costs can be paid by the university. 
Cantrell said. To qualify for uni- 
versity funding of mailing costs, 
a group of organizations must join 
together, and this group of organi- 
zations must directly affect a signi- 
ficant number of students, he said. 

"These people (the fraternities) 
have organized, so there is a nat- 

ural   funneling channel for an in- 
formational   flow,"   Cantrell said. 

In past years, campus religious 
organizations     jointly      prepared 
some materials, and these were 
mailed out through the university, 
he said. 

"If I were to do this (provide 
mailing costs) for just one or- 
ganization, it would be unethical 
if not illegal," Cantrell said. 

The content of materials mailed 
through the university must be ben- 
eficial to the university as a whole 
and not just to the organizations 
involved, he said. 

"Any group of organizations can 
get this," Cantrell said, "if the con- 
tent is not biased just for their 
memberships." 

Cantrell said statements in Os- 
borne's letter made the materials 
sent out beneficial to the new stu- 
dent's entire educational ex- 
perience. 

In addition, Osborne pointed out 
in his letter the efforts made by 
many fraternities in the area of 
charitable programs and com- 
munity efforts. Cantrell said this 
further justifies the mailing since 
such events are "good community 
relations." 

"It's good for anyone to take a 
look at the Greek system," Can- 
trell said. 

If other groups want to mail out 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY 
300 E. MAIN STREET (COLONIAL OFFICE BLD&.) 

846-5585 

uairliu 
Arline Tickets - Cbmesfac & 

International 

Agents for Motels, Steamship Lines & 

Ra* I roads 

Foreign Ca Rents! & 

Pircha^e Inexpensive Tra/el 

to Eirope 

materials, they should make an at- 
tempt to organize in such a fashion 
that they can meet the qualifications 
for university funding of mailing 
costs, Cantrell said. 

Cantrell    said    the    IFC   could 

"easily" have paid for the cost of 
mailing the pro-fraternity ma- 
terials, but did not do so "because of 
my interest in fraternities and in 
supporting fraternity interests 
on campus." 

BOBBY COURSEY 

Appearing   friday   and Saturday night 

Bavarian lounge 

Preforming all your favorites 

I - 24 state 96 in Murfreesboro 

HO LI DA Y INN 

EVERYTHING YOU 
WANT IS HERE! 

VNestern .Shirts 

Leisure Suits 

Pattern Sweaters 

Deniin Suits 

Stretchers 

Slacks - Shirts 

*•< -    Hells 

"The Trendsetters" 

Book ealy for holiday reservations. 

Babaa C^Jcins, laager 

Mous   8:00 - 445 rVbn. - Fri. 

SLACK SHACK 

109 W. College open  till 9 pm. 
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University's 

policy causes    Change registration 
embarrassment 

-Feedback' 

by Michael Gieandet 
Because MTSl   refused to grant 

two former teachers a hearing on 
the reasons for their dismissal, 
the university has been embroiled 
in two grueling and sometimes em- 
barrassing lawsuits alleging sex 
discrimination, sexual misconduct 
and administrative t.\ ranny. 

Until the university adopts a 
policy which guarantees teachers 
their constitutional right to due 
process while maintaining the in- 
tegrity of the academic staff, these 
lawsuits may very well become 
occurrences. 

The controversy surrounds the 
deletion of a clause in the 1972 
faculty handbook. which gave 
teachers not recommended for re- 
hiring the right to a hearing. 

University    officials    hold    that 
they are not legally bound to grant 
a teacher a hearing.   In fact, they 
have   an   appeals   court   ruling   in 
their favor. 

Their first reason is simple 
enough. Grounds for dismissal 
are difficult to back-up in court. 
How do you prove that a teacher is 
"mediocre"? How do you show 
that a professor cannot teach his 
students? 

The second reason for this ques- 
tionable policy   is on par with the 
confusing,     enigmatic     theme    of 
"Catch-22." 

In order to receive tenure a 
teacher must undergo a probation- 
ary period averaging five years. 
Annually, a teacher is rehired or 
not rehired at the recommendation 
of his department head. 

University officials say that they 
are not firing anyone: instead, they 
are not rehiring a teacher with 
an unfavorable recommendation. 
Some officials, Hough, concede 
that taking a teather off the pay- 
roll is, in effect, firing him. Is 
disemploying a teacher the same 
as firing him? 

Herein, lies the crux of the pro- 
blem . At face value, this policy 
appears to be a blatant disregard 
of an individual's right to con- 
front his accusers. However. 

(Continued on page 7) 

"If anyone is smart enough to get through registration, they're 
smart enough to get through this course: registration is much more 
difficult." 

The professor who introduced his physical science course with 
those words was only joking, but registration is indeed confusing 
and frustrating for many students. True, the process is more geared 
to the students' convenience than previous registrations when students 
beat a path from the old SIB to the computer. 

But still pandemonium rules. Many students find themselves with- 
out needed or desired courses after much jugglingoi section numbers 
just to get one not yet in the red. For upperclassmen nearing grad- 
uation, this experience causes not just inconvenience but often panic. 

University officials say our card-pulling system is more advan- 
tageous than utilizing pre-registration by e\en the expensive new 
Honeywell computer. Therefore, scrambling for class cards will 
continue, and thus, some reexamination of our present system is 
necessary. 

New freshmen and transfers have been made exceptions in the 
scheduling of registration times—those with the most credit hours 
registering before those with less. The university's reasoning is 
to lessen the trauma for the students knowing least about registra- 
tion. They further justify granting this exception with the belief 
that freshmen will take freshmen courses and not rob seats from 
upper division courses where only one or two sections may be offered. 

Not so.1 Freshmen are taking courses meant for students with 
more academic experience. 

Registration officials say that advisors and those instructors re- 
leasing class cards could alleviate the problem by keeping freshmen 
where they belong. 

Ideally, that is true. But when over 9.000 students are pushed 
through registration in two days, there is little time for careful 
scrutiny of trial schedules that must be grossly altered to achieve 
a workable one. New freshmen and transfers should be sent to their 
proper places in line. 
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Lady graduate 

holds to values 
To the editor: 

Since I graduated in August. I 
have decided to abandon all reserve 
and air my opinions freely. 

Actually I do not wish to speak out 
against this collegeinparticular.lt 
is simply the general principles of 
college that I am against. 

Perhaps the root of my disil- 
lusionment can be traced to the 
dorm. At least that is the point 
where one comes into closest con- 
tact with,   all strata of humanity. 

My first 18 years must have been 
sheltered ones indeed. Since I am 
neither beautiful nor overly intel- 
ligent. I"felt it behooved me when I 
moved into the dorm to conduct my- 
self as a lady.Surprisingly enough. 
I still feel that way even though I 
am in a decided minority. 

Yes. I am the veteran of three 
dorms and four roommates and I 
still cling to those square, prudish. 
Puritanical ideals. In this day of 
liberation I still contend that no real 
lady dangles a cigarette in one hand 
and grips a drink in the other. I 
still breathe on the dying embers 
of dorm hours and pray for the day 
college students resume wearing 
shoes and other apparel. 

Ah. you say. but do I have any 
friends? Well, on this campus 
(or any other) and under age 25. 
no, not many. However. I am 
bound to the friends 1 do have by 
more than a bummed cigarette 
or a wet frat party. These people 
have given me the pleasant memor- 
ies of college. 

So there you have it. the confes- 
sions of a graduate. Perhaps they 
will give strength to some under- 
classman stifling under the blanket 
of group pressure. The most im- 

portant thing I have gained from 
college is not a diploma or a teach- 
ing certificate. I t is a strong sense 
of values and integrity . What MTSl' 
has joined together let no man put 
asunder . 

Lee Hill 
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Money wastes and some work turn up 
by Bill Mason 

The first week of school is al- 
ways one of the most active, and 
this year that seems to be partic- 
ularly true. With registration and 
its usual confusion came several 
special events and programs, and 
as always both good and bad situa- 
tions have come to light in this in- 
itial week. 

David Dodd has the potential of 
being the only good ASB president 
we have ever had. but he started 
off on the wrong foot by squander- 
ing student funds to help finance a 
junket of 30 or more ASB blood- 
suckers to camp Hy-Lake. thetra- 
ditional pre-school retreat for the 
ASB. 

Prior to the trip to Hy-Lake. 
which was attended by several ad- 
ministrators as well as students,a 
sign posted in the ASB office stated 
the trip would have to be paid for 
by those attending because it was an 
extracurricular activity. 

Perhaps Dodd should explain the 
use of ASH money in this totally 
useless way and the sudden rever- 
sal   of  the   ASB's    official  stand. 

In other news, the fraternities on 
campus have once again reaped the 
benefits of administrative favor- 
itism   to      the detriment of other 

MTSU students  and organizations. 
It seems  the associate  dean of 

students    was   gracious enough to 
allow the Interfraternity Council to 

'JWL 

Dodd and Cantrell "take care" of the 
budget. 

use university funds to mail out 
three brochures anda letter, all de- 
signed to help the recruiting efforts 
of MTSU's 12 fraternities. 

The total cost of this effort 
amounted to about $400. which b.v 
Dean Paul Cantrell'S own admis- 
sion could have been handled "eas- 
ily" by the IFC. 

Cantrell maintains that an.v group 
of organizations with a centralgo\ - 

erning body can obtain such privi- 
leges, but he fails to take into ac- 
count three very important points. 

--It would be unfair to the au- 
tonomy of 75 organizations to force 
them to organize together simply to 
satisfy some arbitrary require- 
ments  for free mailing privileges. 

--While this service might be 
open tomoreorganizationsthanare 
taking advantage of it. not every or- 
ganization is as well informed by 
Cantrell of such privileges as is the 
IFC. 

--With money as tight as it is. 
why should this university (and the 
taxpayers and students) be saddled 
with the financingof recruiting ma- 
terials for organizations which are 
open only to the social and eco- 
nomic elite of MTSl? 

As a side note, notice should be 
given to the fact that IFC President 
Ted Osborne has been given an of- 
fice of his own in the student per- 
sonnel area of the University Cen- 
ter . If ever there was an example 
of gross favoritism and extraordi- 
nary brown-nosing, this is it. 

If Osborne can have his own of- 
fice (presumably at the expense of 
the taxpayers and the students), whj 
can't the president of thcKoolklub 
or Circle K have his own office? 
Even the Speaker of the House and 
the Speaker of the Senate, who have 

Rules could hurt rights 
(Continued from page 6) 

there is some merit to the uni- 
versity's contentions. A teacher 
will certainty ask the university 
to prove its reasons for not re- 
hiring him. and cause is indeed 
an almost improvable point when 
considering a teacher's academic- 
worth in a court of law. 

On the other hand, leaving de- 
partment heads to hammer out 
recommendations for contract re- 
newal behind closed doors invites 
abuse when a hearing on reason 
is   customarily   denied a   teacher. 

Whether or not the charges of 
abuse made b.v the teachers in two 
cases now pending in court are 
true or not is not as important as 

the insinuations. Not enough em- 
phasis has been placed on the ease 
by which a department head could 
abuse this policy and the rights of 
a teacher. 

A   hearing is  possible only  for 
the teacher who can  show that an 
unfavorable    recommendation  re- 
sulted   from   the   free exercise of 
his   or   her   constitutional   rights. 

Obviously, not enough hearings 
have been granted. 

University policv concerning the 
granting of hearings is not onl.v 
vague, it invites abuse of a 
teacher's rights and is therefore 
unsatisfactory regardless of its 
legal basis. 

FOR SALE 19G4 Drdne Dart GT new 
engine, rebuilt transmission. 2 new 
tires. 2dr. bodv stood Interior needs 
work Call Terry bef< re 5:00 at 896- 
1601. After 5:00 890-6802 

WANTED:  Girl  with  car to pick up 
a child at Campus school kindergar- 
den at 12:00 and keep in my home 
Call 893-3122 after 3:30 PM 

FOl'ND: A ladle's watch in the grill 
Tuesday morning. Call 890-0508 to 
give identifying information. 

FOR SALE ISinch silvertone BW 
TV S20.00. Call 890-1305 after 5:30 
PM 

LOST from Monohan boy's 10speed 
western flyer bike Blue with white 
tape and double brakes Reward of 
fered (no questions) PHONE3712 

WANTED: Someone to keep 2 seven 
year old boys and one five year old 
girl from 2:30PM until 400 PM five 
days a week. Must have a car Call 
898-2815 between 8:00 AM and 4:30 
PM   Ask for Jenny. 

BOB DUNFORD AGENCY   
Insurance by The Hartford.   300 
E.   Main St.. Colonial Office Big 
Ph.  890-5111 or home 893-0094 
For   all   yotir   insurance   needs. 

been duly electedbyall the students 
must share an office. 

Lest we be accused of being 
wholly negative, there were indeed 
some bright spots in the opening 
week of MTSl . 

The freshman orientation pro- 
gram was probably the best tha' 
has ever been seen on this campus 
and this was due largel.v to the mon- 
umental efforts of orientation di- 
rector Fred Carr. 

Under Carr's leadership, the 
orientation program included top 
quality entertainment and pro- 
gramming as well as special ser- 
vices such as an advising service 
for undecided majors. 

Also, the student deans should be 
complimented for the long hours 
they put in to assist those students 
who had Droblems. Deans Maclean. 
LaLance.Smith. Cantrell andShew- 
make also put in some long hours, 
some of them long after dark, to 
assist    those    who   needed    them. 

There were. then, some prob- 
lems associated with this first 
week, but the.v were problems which 
could have been ironed out b.v more 
careful consideration b.v university 
officials of what is fair and bene- 
ficial to all the students. The things 
which happened well show that at 
least some consideration has been 
pointed in that direction. 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM 

MESSAGE 

First 20 words SI.00. five cents for each aJcliti.ni.il 
word.   Deadline   for  Wednesdays   paper is  Friday 
Deadline for Friday's paper is Wednesday All clas- 
sified ads must he paid in advance. 

SIDELINES,       Box 42,       MTSU 

ivm>ti»n3 

Welcome To Murfreesboro 

ob ^unford JVgencg 
C«/oni«i     \Jffice    JSuildina 

300   Cast   Wain    Si reel 

lllurfreetboro,   ZJenneSSee   37130 

business    890-5111 JJome   893-0094 

Insurance by 

THE HARTFORD £ You Are Our Business 
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Changes due for vice presidents 
by Michael Gigandet 

A replacement of one vice pres- 
ident and the creation of a new vice 
president's post will be considered 
by President M.G. Scarlett this 
school year. 

Scarlett recently appointed a 
committee to search for a replace- 
ment for Howard Kirksey, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Kirksey will vacate his office next 
July 1. when he reaches manda- 
tory retirement age. 

Robert Corlew, history depart- 
ment chairman and committee 
chairman, said he expects to de- 
liver a list of nominees to Scarlett 
by Jan. 1. 

"The committee seeks applicants 
and nominees who show evidence 
of strong academic background, 
productive scholarship, breadth of 
cultural and intellectual interest, 
extensive teaching and academic 
administrative experience in high- 
er   education   and    sensitivity    to 

MBBBBBMBBaBB8«BBWB««BBHBBa^^ 

JUST MOVING IN? 
We have new and used furniture! 
at a price you can afford. 
Terms available. 

ROY'S SALVAGE 
NEW AND USED FURNITURE 

113 E.Main 
M'Boro.,. Tenn.     Phone 890-2249 

faculty-student and faculty-admin- 
istrative relations." Corlew   said. 

The committee is composed of 
administrators, faculty members 
and students. 

Scarlett advised the Academic 
Vice President Advisory Search 
Committee to submit a slate of 
four to six nominees with a back- 
up list of six candidates. 

A plan to split the office of 
vice president for finance and ad- 
ministration into an office of ad- 
ministration and an office of 
finance has been deferred for the 
time being, John Hood, admini- 
strative assistant to the president, 
said. 

Hood said the office was some- 
what "out-of-balance" with the 
other vice presidencies and this 
was  a   plan to "even things out." 

Although there is no effort to 
reshuffle the office now. Hood add- 
ed, the president will look at the 
"financial picture" after fall en- 
rollment and decide whether the 
plan will be adopted. 

The plan, a result of a self- 
study, was approved by the faculty 
because it would make it easier 
to provide more personal service, 
Morris Bass, vice president for 
finance   and   administration,  said. 

Bass said the Board of Regents 
gave the president the power to 
form four vice presidencies. There 
now are three. 

& MIDDLE TENNESSEE'S MOST COMPLETE 
MUSIC STORE 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS AND AMPS 
ARP SYNTHESIZERS 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
RECORDS AND TAPES 

SHEET MUSIC 
MAGNAVOX STEREO AND TV 

PIONEER CAR STEREO 

1 Block South of Courthouse 
100 E. Vine 893 4241 

a 
H 

OPEN MONDAY + TUESDAY NIGHTS 
TILL 9- OPEN   TIL 6   WEDNESDAY 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

STEREO AND QUAD. IN STOCK 

Magnavox 

Stereo - TV - Components 

WE HAVE OUR OWN COMPLETE 

SERVICE DEPT   FOR WHAT WE SELL! 

Photo gallery 
opens season 

The MTSL" photographic gallery 
will open the sixth exhibition sea- 
son Sept. 8 with Charles W. San- 
ders from California State Univer- 
sity. 

"The prints in the exhibition 
represent three basically different 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

COMBO MUSICIAN! 

$i 
H 

I 
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y 
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Charles Sanders 

periods in Sanders' photographic- 
art," Curator Harold Baldwin said 
this week. 

"Two of these pe iods were 
highly manipulative and included 
black and white and color experi- 
mentations.*' he said. 

Some of this work shows "anat- 
tempt to consider the humanistic 
character of the landscape to the 
extent that people, earth and en- 
vironment are strong!) related en- 
tities." Baldwin said. 

Sanders is an associate pro- 
fessor of photograph\ at San .lose 
State University Hi> major "ex- 
hibits have been shown at the San 
Francisco Museum <>i Art. the 
Young Photographers I niversity 
Art Museum at Vv\ Mexico and at 
the   Friends of Photography  Cal- 
ler \ exhibit at Carme alif. 

New sociology 
head named 

The new chairman of the depart- 
ment of sociology and anthropology 
will be Donald So uh V 1'Sl Presi- 
dent M. G. Scar)' ll a nounccd re- 
cently • 

South, previou i.v employed by 
the University of Jouthi n Missis- 
sippi, was chosen from several ap- 
plicants for the position. Scarlett 
said. 

"We want to mat"? efforts in the 
future to convince students and the 
public that sociology has some in- 
terest and usefulness other than to 
theoreticians." South said. "We 
want to show how a knowledge of 
sociology can help one better un- 
derstand and cope with everydaj 
situations." 

He received his B. S Horn the 
University of Southern Mississippi 
and his M.S. and Ph.D. horn Louis- 
iana State University 

South will assume . duties of 
James McBroorn. who has been 
serving as acting lepartment 
chairman. 
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Student forms 
need attention 

by Barbara Gourley 

Each year many students fail to 
graduate, do not receive credit for 
courses or fail courses they thought 
they dropped because they do not 
complete necessary forms. 

"Every student should carefully 
read the academic and graduation 
regulations in the MTSl catalog and 
the memos sent occasionally to 
their post office boxes." Dean of 
Admissions and Records Frank 
Glass said. 

One of the most neglected forms 
is the upper division form. Glass 
said, more commonly known as the 
"junior-senior" form. 

This form should be completed 
in a student's second semester 
sophomore or during his first 
junior semester. Glass said. 
Transfer students who have com- 
pleted two years of college work 
prior to transferring whould fill 
out this form immediately, he said. 

The upper division form enables 
the admissions and records office 
to determine which courses a stud- 
ent must take to graduate by tab- 
ulating those he already has taken. 
Glass said. This then gives the 
student an opportunity to plan a 
tenative schedule for his remaining 
semesters. 

Another important form is the 
intent to graduate form which 
should be completed one semester 
prior to the student's last semester 

in school. Glass said. The infor- 
mation is used to double check re- 
quirements against courses com- 
pleted and helps eliminate failures 
to graduate for iht^e reasons, he 
said. 

The repeal form insures that a 
student gets credit lor am das* 
hi- ma.\ repeal Glass vaicl \.> 
mechanized wa\ is available i<> 
check which classes arc repeated, 
he said, and course numbers ma.\ 
change several times, making u 
even more difficult to discover 
classes which have been repeated. 

Some students may receive fail- 
ures the.v do not deserve if the.v 
leave school without notifying any- 
one. Glass said. A withdrawal from 
school only takes a few minutes to 
fill out and prevents failures from 
becoming a permanent part of the 
students' record, he said. 

Many students change a subject 
or just the section of a subject and 
fail to turn in a change of program 
form. Glass said. Unless this form 
is turned in. the student may not re- 
ceive credit for work done because 
he is not officially registered in the 
class, he said. 

"The people in admissions and 
records are here to help the stu- 
dents, but the students must be wil- 
ling to cooperate with us by filling 
out these forms on time." Glass 
said. 

Air Force ROTCThe college 
scholarship program with 

sky-high benefits. 

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship 
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental 
fees aren't enough... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00, 
tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if you are not on scholarship. 
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all. 
Interested? 

Contact Captain P. W. Nix, Phone: 329-9500, Ext. 209 or 280 

AFROTC BUILDING, Tennessee State University, Nashville, TN. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

AVANT LIQUORS 
Invites you to join the friendly atmosphere 

Conveniently Located in Mercury Plaza 

s0% 
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Theatres organize for fall 
by John Pitts 

Work is progressing toward the 
opening of the fall theatre season in 
Murfreesboro. 

The MTSl' Speech and Drama De- 
partment, the Murfreesboro Little 
Theatre, and both local high schools 
are making plans to provide local 
audiences with quality enter- 
tainment. 

The MTSL' fall play will be pre- 
sented on Oct. 17, 18 and 19. Try- 
outs will be held within the next 
two weeks, Mary Jane Chrismonof 
the MTSL department said. 

The name of the show and the try- 
out dates will be announced by 
director Dorethe Tucker next week. 

The  tryouts   will   be  open   to   all 
university students. 

Although admission to the show is 
free, students should make re- 
servations with the theatre, 
Chrismon said. 

"The Unsinkable Molly Brown" 
will be the fall premier show of the 
Murfreesboro Little Theatre, lo- 
cated near the campus on Ewing 
Boulevard. 

Director Richard Boyddescribed 
the show as the "biggest, brightest, 
bawdiest musical ever presented on 
this stage." 

The cast for the show includes 

When you need a calculator— 
you need it now. 

No waiting for delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory of quality units available 
anywhere. Plus, we specialize in the calculator 
requirements of the college student. 

8R-11 
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 
worldwide leader in the 
electronics Industry. 

SR-11. A versatile, hand-held calculator with a range of 
nearly 200 decades (10" to 10~98). Its capabilities 
include scientific notation (EE), square root (Vx|, 
reciprocals (1/x), squares (x*), change signs (+/-), 
plus mixed calculations, pi (n-) as a constant and a 
constant for x, -K Data may be entered in free form 
(floating decimal, scientific notation or any combination 
of the two). Algebraic logic. Rechargeable. All 
accessories included. $79.95. 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

The Students Store" 

Jjjniversity 
Calculator 

mmmr 
Se-v<c«Ma'» 

Apty •cation CslcuiMtn tncwpc-lled 

© 197« Application Calculators Incorporated 

several university faculty mem- 
bers, including Lee Sikes, Cynthia 
Perkins, Tom Harris, EugeneStro- 
bel, Reza Ordoubadian and Marion 
Wells. 

Boyd described the Little 
Theatre's 1975 season as one with 
variety. 

"We do four major show s each 
year. This show opens a season 
which will also include a comedy, 
a drama, and another musical. Al- 
though musicals are more popular, 
we serve the community by pre- 
senting a varied group of theatri- 
cal offerings," Boyd said. 

The Little Theatre encourages 
participation by local students, both 
as actors and backstage workers. 

"The Unsinkable Molly Brown" 
will be presented on Sept. 21-29. 
Reservations are advised for the 
shows, which will begin at 8:15p.m. 

Murfreesboro's Oakland High is 
planning a "barbaric" production of 
Shakespeare's "MacBeth " for late 
November, director J.R. Wears 
said. Riverdale High is planning 
to present "The Music Man" in 
early December, according to 
director Joy Anthonv. 

File 13 
Midlanders from 1974 are avail- 

able   in   Room   102.  Alumni  Gym. 

MTSU students who attend the 
Tennessee State game must enter 
Dudley Field through Gate "S" or 
•T" on Natchez Trare. I.D.'s 
must be shown at the gate and when 
a ticket is purchased. 

Membership for Forrest Raider- 
ettes and ROTC Ladies Precision 
drill team is being accepted. In- 
terested women should contact 
Major Wool at Forrest Hall or 
Mary Reese at 3973 

A dance featuring "Choice" from 
Atlanta will begin at 8 tonight in 
alumni Memorial Gym. Freshmen 
will be admitted free with an ac- 
tivity card and an ID. Other stu- 
dents must pay 50 cents with an 
I.D. 

Food contributions for North 
Africa may be sent to CARE. 
African Drought Famine Fund. 2581 
Piedmont Road N.E.. Room 23-A, 
Atlanta, Ga     30324. 

The Films Committee needs stu- 
dents to work as ticket sellers, 
ticket takers and proiectionists. 
In addition committee members 
aid in the selecting of the movies 
to be shown.    Applications should 
be made in the UC office. 
———■—■————■—■ 

Miillins offers you everything   in a 

full line of jewelry and jewelry supplies. 

We offer you the fine names of Bulova 

Timex and Elgin watches.   We have our 

own expert engraving and repairing. 

For that unusual gift we have a unique 

collection of nick   nacks and leather 

accessories. Come by to see us - on the 

South side of the square. 

MULLINS 
JEWELERS 
Ask about our ear piercing. 



America needs political 
revisions, Scarlett says 
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Revisions in the political system 
and encouragement of good citizen- 
ship are needed to stop "rampant 
disillusionment" in America, ac- 
cording to MTSU President M.G. 
Scarlett. 

Scarlett's remarks were made 
recently in a commencement ad- 
dress at the University of 
Tennessee-Chattanooga. 

More people have been dis- 
illusioned with the American 
system in recent years than in the 
1960's because society in the United 
States "was the healthiest society 
in the history of the world in the 
'60s," Scarlett said. 

"The basis for the recent 
rampant disillusionment can readi- 
ly be seen in a look at the past 
administration's  record." he said. 

Widespread corruption in the 
Nixon Administration, which led 
to the indictment of 50 govern- 
mental officials and the resigna- 
tion of the President, caused a 
slow-down in national productivity. 
Scarlett charged. 

Despite the crises in government 
and the economy, current disil- 
lusionment is not warranted, he 
said. 

"As a nation we may actually 
be living our finest hour, for what 
we have experienced was people 
failure, not government failure," 
Scarlett said. "Our government, 
designed nearly 200 years ago. 
has   worked   unbelievably   well." 

Scarlett cited political instabi- 
lity and military dictatorships in 
other nations as proof of the 
strength of the American govern- 
ment. 

"It is impossible for me to 
imagine that a foreign government 
could have handled a Watergate 
as fairly, as openly and as ef- 
fectively as our government has." 
Scarlett said. * 

Freedom of the press is also 
important in the functioning of the 
American   system,  Scarlett  said. 

Grants awarded 
recording majors 

Four MTSL' mass communi- 
cations majors interested in the 
recording field were awarded $500 
scholarships by the Communica- 
tions Arts Council of Middle Ten- 
nessee. 

The scholarships were awarded 
in cooperation with the mass com- 
munications department. theMTSU 
Foundation and Billboard maga- 
zine. 

Billboard's southern editor Bill 
Williams presented the scholar- 
ships to seniors Phillip Eakes of 
Mt. Juliet, Tommy Lewis of Nash- 
ville, Schuyler Traughber of Chat- 
tanooga and Lynn Wright of Nash- 
ville. 

"It is certain that in most coun- 
tries of the world, the press would 
not have had the freedom to un- 
earth and publicize the sins of their 
governments," he said. "It is 
doubtful if the press anywhere 
could have performed as well as 
ours did in the support of good 
government." 

Scarlett said the press should 
recognize its responsibilities as 
well as its freedoms. 

He said two steps must be taken 
to insure the continuation of a 
functional system: 

-- The system should be modi- 
fied to improve the methods of 
campaign financing and selection 
of candidates. Better inducements 
to attract top candidates into go- 
vernment should be provided. 

-- Good citizenship should be 
encouraged. A good citizen is a 
continuing learner, an effective 
communicator, a compassionate 
world citizen and a person with 
high ethical and moral standards. 

1007 Memorial Boulevard 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130 

NEW FOR FALL 1974! 

"TURTLE-BAX'1 
BEAUTIFUL JEANS AND TOPS 

GREAT FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
AT 

BARGAIN PRICES 
SHOP NOW, WHILE 

SELECTIONS ARE 
STILL GOOD! 

i 
Fellowship - Worship - Friendship - 

Fun 

Presbyterian 

Weekly Meetings: 

IN 
Student Fellowship 

Wednesday nights 6:00 at the Morgue 
217 E. College Street 

next door to the First Presbyterian Church 

RETREAT 

When - Sept. 13 - 15 

Where- Standing Stone State Park 
Cost-$3.00 per person 

For more information or for transportation call: 

890-5715   for Rob, Ted, Dave, Pat. 

EVERYONE INVITED AND WELCOME 
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MURFREESBORO FURNITURE FURNITURE LEASE COMPANY 

Livingroom. Bedroom, Desks, Recliners, etc 
No delivery charge 

Phone 896-1572 or 896-4273     Jackie Heitt 

Greeks plan new year 

pNTOH 
Our People Make Us Number One 

■w- 

Loretta is a Zales store manager. 
She can help you make a wise choice from our 

selection of kitchen energy savers. 

Toastmaster tabletop oven-broiler. 
Self-cleaning, bakes, roasts, broils. Glass-window door, 
push-button controls. $44.95. 
Norelco 12-cup drip-filter coffee maker. 
Heat-resistant glass container, keeps coffee at 
perfect serving temperature. $32.95. 

Cook up something special 
with a tip from Loretta. 
Zales Qy Golden Years and We've Only Just Begun. 

KalrS Revolving ( hjrxt- • Zales ' ustom ( harrcc 
HjnkAfTK-ruar.i • Mister Charge 

Ann ru.m Eaptesi • PJUCtl Club • Carte BUfiiiH* • LJV-JWJV 

open 10-9   MON - SAT    in    MERCURY PLAZA 

Fall fraternity rush was kicked 
off last night with "Greek Night" in 
the Dramatic Arts auditorium. 

MTSl" president M.G. Scarlett, 
introduced as " a fraternity man 
himself." spoke of the services the 
university fraternity system gives 
the students, the school and the 
community. 

Social activities, intramural 
athletics, school spirit, local fund- 
raising and bl(K)d drives and ASH 
leadership posts are areas the fra- 
ternities have positive impact in. 
Scarlett said. 

Fraternities have a "reallv 
great year" ahead of them Scarlett 
said. "I am strongly behind the 
campus fraternities." "Fratern- 
ities are not for everyone." he 
said. 

Inter-Fraternity President Ted 
Osborne said "Greek Night" would 
serve as a beginning for "Rush 
Month" activities. Fraternity life, 
while increasing a student's social 
life, provides " an education not a- 
vailable in the classroom." 

Fraternity members learn as- 
pects of leadership, business work 
commixtee service and have a 
chance to be elected to fraternity 
offices. Osborne said. 

After the meeting, the fratern- 
ities hosted an "open house." 

The IFC  will  sponsor a party 
scheduled from 8 to 12 p.m. Sept. 
13 at the AgCenter. Fntertainment 
will  be provided by the Stones Riv- 
er Band. 

Greek Week is slated to begin 
Sept. 23. 

Yearbook pics 
to be taken 

Makeup sittings for underclass- 
men whose yearbook photos were 
not taken during registration have 
been scheduled for 10 a.m. - 3p.m. 
next Friday in room 310 of the 
University Center. 

A sitting fee of 75 cents per 
student will be charged. Midlander 
editor Nancy Nipper said. 

Senior portraits will be taken 
on campus Monday through Friday 
of next week. Nipper said. Ap- 
pointments may be made by calling 
Underwood Studios at 893-578T. she 
said. 

The senior sitting fee of $3 
covers the cost of a portrait for use 
by the yearbook. 

EARN $1000+ ORGANIZING SKI TRIPS THIS WINTER 
SKI VERMONT FREE ALL SEASON 

CALL 617-443-9922 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Cordavon 

or 

Sweet Potatoe Brown 

HARVEY'S 
IN MERCURY PLAZA 

10AM - 9PM Daily 

I - 6 Sunday 
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Monk scores with club 
by Bennie Barrett 

Monday night was brown bags, 
draft beer, MTSl students and 
Nashville's Charlie Daniels Band, 
drinking, dancing and praising the 
efforts of the one ti me Kittrel 1 High 
School scoring whiz. Jim Mont- 
gomery, and his new establishment 
--Monks. 

An estimated crowd of over 600 
students, some gulping fifty cent 
draft beer, others buying fifty cent 
setups to mix their own liquor, an- 
xiously waited for the appearance 
of the "Mt. Juliet Mountain." Char- 
lie Daniels, and his band. 

The seven man band launched the 

opening of Monks in grand style 
with "Way Down Yonder." a cut 
off their LP by the same name. 
Daniels artistry on both the guitar 
and fiddle were never in question 
and the audience loved him. 

Performing in the best of south- 
ern tradition, the band played gutsy 
rock'n roll to the crowded pri- 
vate establishment. The club is 
open to college students onl\ with a 
ten dollar membership fee. 

"To become a member all you 
have to be is a college student." 
Monk said in an interview Monday. 
"This doesn't mean you have to be 
in college now. A person just has to 
show proof that he attended college. 

"The mone.\ I collect from my 
membership money will be put back 
into the club in entertainment." 
Monk said. "Right now I have 500 
members, the Charlie Daniels 
Band   cost   me   right   at   $5,000. 

It depends on the amount of mem - 
bership as to who will play here." 
he said. Montgomer> said he did not 
have anyone the caliber of Daniels 
booked as of yet. 

Montgomery said members may 
bring guests of the opposite sex 
with a cover charge of one dollar. 
Members bringing guests of the 
same sex must attend a university 
and furnish proof of their atten- 
dance. 

The money taken in from the 
membership fees will be used to 
provide entertainment, according 
to Montgomery. 

"I'll have a band eveo nightanda 
guitar picker ever.v afternoon." he 
said. 

"This is a country club for col- 
lege students." he said. •It's just 
as much the college students club 
as it is mine. I just want th'.>m to 
have a good time." 

Photo by Fred Carr 
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Ford has chance to end inflation-Haskew 
by Michael Gigandet 

In his anti-inflation struggle. 
President Ford's major advantage 
over Richard Nixon is his willing- 
ness to listen to others and to keep 
an open administration, Barbara 
Haskew, acting economic and 
finance department chairman, said 
in a recent interview. 

Ford's    credibility    and   strong 

public backing will enable him to 
negotiate with organized labor and 
management to get concessions 
from both, Haskew said. 

Haskew, discussing inflation and 
the Ford administration, said the 
Presideht's call for an economic 
summit in late September em- 
phasizes the seriousness of the 
situation. 

■ i 1111 ■ ■ i n 11 ■ 11 •■■■■III I ■ •< 

Haircuts for &ucjs & Gals 

Some like it long; Some like it short 

Your pleasure is our business 

Town & Country Beauty Shop 

1621 Bradyville Pike 

843 - 6784 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii ■lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

MrD's 
SEAFOODS   HAMBURGERS 

301   N.W.  BROAD 

WELCOMES 
M.T.S.U. STUDENTS 

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 

Mr. D** wishes you much success while a student here at college. We would 

like to get to know you better and invite you to take advantage of the 

money saving coupon below. Simply clip the coupon and bring it with you 

for a delicious serving of Fish 'N Chips at Vt price. We look forward to 

seeing you, often, at Mr. D's. 

"Inflation is a "very serious pro- 
blem but is not a prophet of doom," 
she said. 

"This (inflation) is the major 
problem; it is beginning to over- 
shadow watergate.  Your standard 
of living is being cut if your wages 
are not keeping up with inflation." 
Haskew said. 

One of the biggest problems fac- 
ing Ford is the people's expecta- 
tion of immediate results, she 
stated. 

"An inflation psychology has 
been built in and they are spending 
like there is no tomorrow despite 
the high interest rates." she said. 

Haskew said that inflation was an 
economic problem as well as 
a political one. 

"A majority of economists be- 
lieve that our present inflation has 
its roots in the beginning of the 
Vietnam War." she said. 

This early inflation was the tra- 
ditional kind and was caused by 
too much spending. Haskew said. 
Later, it was complicated by crop 
failures, food shortages and the 
Arab oil situation. 

"Once inflation was initiated, 
many power groups jump in to try 
and stay   ahead of   the   process. 

CUP HERE 

r ONE PER CUSTOMER 

COUPON GOOD FOR 

'A PRICE 
/VfcD's OR PURCHASE Of 

Fish & Chips SIAFOODS     HAMSUROIRS 

301   N.W. BROAD 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER, 20 1974 

Big unions and big corporations 
built a spiraling process into the 
inflation process," she stated. 

For example, organized labor 
negotiated for wages to meet the 
higher prices. Management pas- 
sed the cost of increased wages to 
the consumer in the form of higher 
prices and the cycle began. 

Haskew said the reason big labor 
is opposed to wage and price con- 
trols is the number of price in- 
crease exceptions granted to busi- 
ness in the latter phases of the 
wage and price control instituted 
under   the Nixon administration. 

Labor claims prices are al- 
lowed to rise and the controls 
end up restricting wages only, she 
said. 

In his first speech before Con- 
gress, President Ford asked for 
the reestablishment of the Cost of 
Living Council without wage and 
price controls. The council, now 
established, is expected to moni- 
tor wages and prices and to en- 
courage restraint. 

She said. "The present proposal 
appears to be more of an imple- 
mentation of guidelines like those 
guideposts in the early 1960's. 

"I  think   it  would be very dif- 
(Continued on page 15) 

SAGA FOOD SERVICE 

Welcomes You To MTSU 

Stop In For A Meal Soon 

HOURS OF SERVICE AT HI RISE 

Breakfast 

Mon.-Fri. 

7:00-8:45 

Sat.-Sun. 

Continental    8:45-10=00       11:30-1:00 

Lunch 

Dinner 

10:30-1:30 

4:00-6:15 

4:30-6:15 

HOURS OF SERVICE AT WOODMORE 

Mon.-Fri. 

Breakfast       7:00-845 

Continental    8:45-10=00 

Lunch 10.30-1=30 

Dinner 5:00-6:30 

Meal Prices (plus tax) 
Breakfast       $1.15 
Continental     $ .76 
Lunch $1.40 
Dinner $1.85 

(Closed for dinner on friday)     | 

15 and 19 Meal Plans are available at our office 

University Center 204 

■ 
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Controls are ineffective 
(Continued from page 14) 

ficult to implement thorough wage 
and price controls. It would take 
a vast bureaucracy and some plan- 
ning and there appears to be little 
sentiment in Congress for wage 
and price controls." 

Haskew did say that if double 
digit inflation worsens sentiment 
might change. Double digit in- 
flation is that rate over 10 per 
cent. 

Unlike the guideposts in the 
early 60's, the council's new 
guidelines should not have more 
exceptions  than   rules,   she said. 

She said, "Whether or not or- 
ganized labor will cooperate is a 
question. Ford will put the pres- 
tige of his office behind them. 
Labor feels it has been misused 
in the past and is a little gun shy." 

"Controls really do not control 
the problem they just suppress 
the symptoms, the acting chair- 
man said. 

She said the controls imple- 
mented during the Nixon admini- 
stration broke down in the later 
phases because of the way they 
were applied. 

The political side of inflation is 
related to unemployment and 
elections, she said. 

"If by the time we approach an 

Variety planned 
for coming year 
Free concerts, football films of 

away games and a tutorial service 
will highlight plans for residence 
hall programming this year. 

Men's programming director 
David Braggand women's directors 
Emily Ruffner and Ginny Bruce 
announced plans for on-campus 
students this weel 

Films of the MTSl -Tennessee 
State football game will be shown 
at 8 p.m. Sunday at Woodmore 
Cafeteria. Bragg said. "Fred 
Rohrdan/. team quarterback, will 
narrate the film," he said. 

Plans for a tutorial service for 
residence hall students and free 
concerts will be organized during 
the next few weeks, he said. 

A "horror marathon" will be 
presented for residence hall stu- 
dents Halloween night in the Uni- 
versity Center theatre, Bragg said. 
Film clips from Frankenstein, Ab- 
bott and Costello and Dracula 
movies will be shown. 

"Athletic equipment is available 
in UC 120 and can be checked out 
with an I.D. to residence hall 
students," Bragg said. 

Intramural activities in the halls 
are handled by the dorm vice- 
president. Ruffner said. "Dorms 
may sponsor as many teams as 
they desire," she said. 

Information about dorm elec- 
tions, rnks and regulations will be 
annount ■•• at mandatory dorm 
meeting.--       •.. w< 

election year and unemployment 
is in the 7% level, that is politi- 
cally dangerous. People switch 
parties," Haskew said. 

We have a politico-economic 
society, she explained. There is 
an expansion of spending by gov- 
ernment as elections approach to 
lower unemployment. 

Ford also stated in his speech 
that he would balance the budget 
by fiscal year 1976 (July 1, 1975). 

"A tax increase would be a way 
to balance the budget. It may be 
an increase in the income tax," 
she said. 

Ford also spoke of cutting the 
budget while maintaining the de- 
fense budget. 

#/ #/ 

NOW OPEN 

Jim#s Junk 
Antiques — Glassware 

Junk And Stuff 
We Buy & Sell Everything 

"Our Junk Is Your Treasure " 

All types of used furniture 
208 W. Vine St Phone: 890-0523 

TIRED OF WALKING? 
GET A BICYCLE I 

Campus Bike Shop 
1509 E. Main 
890 - 0413 
(Around the corner from the Blue Raider Book store) 

Lowest prices in the state ! 
Owned & Operated by students. 

Authorized WtSfrfHCt Dealer 

This 
BROGUE'S 
a ROGUE! 

Full of fun and easy-going — but plenty 
rugged, despite the lightweight sole and heel 
Come try a pair for the broguey casual look 
you like and the comfortable wear you demand 

SHOIS   ' 0 «   MIN 

available 

in 2-tone 

brown 0 black 'BETTER FOOTWEAR 

896-9956 
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Goose Creek 'raised Hell'- as intended 

 v. 
Photos by 

Fred Carr 

Goose Creek Symphony opened 
Freshman Week last Friday with a 
concert that was not completely 
satisfying in a musical sense, but 
a concert that accomplished its 
purpose--to  "raise Hell!" 

Fred Carr, director of freshman 
orientation, gave the "raise Hell" 
order in his introductory greeting 
and no smoking sermon, and it was 
followed well by both the capacity 
audience and the band. 

Goose     Creek     Symphony,  an 

TJ VISIT OUR NEW ft 
^    GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT f! 

Y The student's bookstore 

eight-man country rock ensemble, 
features good guitar work balanced 
with above average fiddle and sax- 
ophone playing and only fair vocal 
performances. 

Fine performances on drums, 
bongos and piano were almost to- 
tally covered by the fiddle-sax 
combination, giving many of the 
songs too much of a tenor sound. 

An audio system that would ade- 
quately flood Murphy Center with 
sound made the volume in the ac- 
coustically perfect Dramatic Arts 
Auditorium almost unbearable at 
times. 

The songs Goose Creek played 
were, for the most part, unrecog- 
nizable. "Rush on Love." "Mer- 
cedes-Benz" and "Goodtimeat La- 
Grange" were the only songs easily 
recognized b.\ anyone not closely 
acquainted with Goose Creek 
music. 

Probablv the best part of the 
show had nothing to do with the 
music. A clown, clad in what ap- 
peared to be a MTSl police out- 
fit complete with plastic cowbo\ 
holster, rode a unicycle on stage 
during one ol" the numbers. 

Even with the band's faults, the 
concert was enjoyed b.\ everyone, 
especially the many new students. 
Some really came to see the band, 
but most came to people-watch. 
Freshman boys were especially 
intent on getting a good look 
at freshman girls. 

For such activity as this. Goose 
Creek is a good band. Their sound 
is not to be concentrated on. but 
rather listened to out of the corner 
of the ear while engaging in other, 
more satisfying, activities. 

Copy by John Pitts 



'High standing' caused 
university growth-Bragg 
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More academic programs have 
been approved at MTSU than at any 
other state institution during the 
last five years, State Representat- 
ive John Bragg (D-Murfreesboro) 
said  last week. 

"MTSU is the only state univer- 
sity   continually   growing,"   Bragg 

John Bragg 

Writers needed 
Anyone interested in writing for 

Sidelines   this    semester   should 
come  by  the Sidelines  office   in 
room   101   of    Alumni    Memorial 
Gymnasium. 

said. "This is due to improved edu- 
cational programs, no campus dis- 
orders, a highly educated faculty, 
a working law enforcement pro- 
gram and a high academic stand- 
ing." 

Bragg outlined Tennessee's 
higher education system in a 
speech to ASB representatives. 

The Higher Education Commis- 
sion was formed to inform the leg- 
islature about university policies, 
he said. 

"Nine commission members try 
to coordinate the higher educational 
system," Bragg said. "They blow 
the whistle on everybody," he said. 

Budgeting for each institution is 
determined by square footage, 
student services, instruction hours 
and maintenance per square foot, 
the representative said. 

"In the old days the university 
president went to the governor to 
get as much money as he could," 
Bragg said. 

Today, every Tennessee student 
is worth $1,350 in state funds, he 
said. 

One problem of higher education 
is that institutions are fighting 
harder for money, he said. "Drug 
problems, coeducational dorms and 
curriculum problems have caused 
disenchantment with higher edu- 
cation." 

IF   YOU   REALLY    WANT 

SOME    NICE    PLANTS    AND 

TERRAR1UMS   CHECK    OUT 

ALMA'S     FIRST 

OPEN 

10:30 -5:30 Tues - Fri. 

10:30 - 5:00 Sat 

ALMA'S 

Greenland Across from 

Welcome to 

BK3BOY 

RESTAURANTS 
T '.' 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER! 

Shoney's Big Boy Restaurants welcomes you to 
this city and the college you have chosen to pursue 
your studies. We want you to get acquainted with Shoney's 
by taking advantage of these four valuable coupons, 
valid during the dates indicated. Just clip the coupon 
and take it to: 

Shoney's, 
223 North West Broad Street 

and receive a tasty "get-acquainted'' meal at these bar- 
gain prices. Good luck with your school year and visit 
us often...because everyone loves the good things 
at Shoney's. 

S^^P^?   VALUABLE COUPON ~^^£3£^£ 

£r One Coupon per customer Y1 

I   BUY ONE BIG BOY  I 
GET ONE 

s» 
X&&&   GOOD SEPT. 6-SEPT. 15, 1974   &&&X 

XW&&®   VALUABLE COUPON  %&&$&)£ 

& One Coupon per customer dg 

£> SMALL i 
COKE    I 

with any sandwich, <*> 
combination or dinner plate. 0, 

GOOD SEPT. 16-SEPT. 22, 1974 &&£,'S\ 

>(^^£3£^   VALUABLE COUPON'   W&&&& 

®> 

One Coupon per customer 

V* PRICE 
REGULAR SPAGHETTI 

DINNER 

«< 
«< 5 
$. 

X&&& POOP SEPT- 23-8EPT. 2tt, 1974 &&&3K 

M?&W^$    VALUABLE COUPON    ^^^^<^3< 
§j> One Ci upon per customer ^ 

i> 

MTSU  Maintenance Bldg 

X&&& 

STRAWBERRY 
PIE SLICE. 

with purchase of any 
dinner or combination plate 
GOOD SEPT. 30-OCT. 6, 1974 
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Ready for business 

Administrator heads club 
by Michael Hall 

While most candidates for state- 
wide office are still stretching 
for that final hurdle, the November 
election. MTSl" administrator John 
Hood is already settled in office 
and ready for business. 

He is state president of the 
Tennessee Exchange Club. 

"I. have no official statements to 
make about inflation, busing or 
party unity," Hood said from behind 
his desk in the administration 
building.   "No comment." 

On a more serious level. Hood 
talked about his new job. 

"Exchange is a service club that 
is organized on the local, district 
and national levels to help pre- 
serve our national hertitage. "Hood 
said. "As district president for 
Tennessee, it is my job to help 
local clubs carry out exchange 
community projects." 

This will be Hood's twenty-fourth 
year in the 50.000 member group. 

Although he is President M.G. 
Scarlett's     administrative       as- 

♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

SPECIAL 
ROSES 

$8.00 

per dozen 

$10.00 $12.00 

893-7134 

RIONS FLOWERS 
107 W. College 

♦ •♦♦y 

♦ 

♦ 

|      WELCOME BACK 
I MTSU 

TRY...     , *sH2!2!f, 

1 
1 
H 
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m 

Hamburgers 

H 
R 
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H 

AlSO: noinuuigcis 

Seafood Steaks 
Breakfast 

Favorite Beverages 

PRONTO (DRIVE-IN) 
RESTAURANT 

Next to Murphy Center on Greenland Dr. 

OPFN*       7:30 - 11:00 Mon. - Sat. 
U   ~ 11:00-9 Sun. 

1 

sistant. Hood is best known to 
MTSl' students as the announcer 
at Blue Raider basketball games 
and   emcee  at   numerous   events. 

"Many MTSl' faculty and staff 
members are in our local club." 
Hood said. 

The local organization initiated 
the university's John Woodfin 
Memorial Fund, and this fund will 
soon be able to award a student 
scholarship, he said. 

Will John Hood seek the club's 
national office? 

That may depend on whether 
Ray Blanton or Lamar Alexander 
decides to run first. 

H 
H 
B 
D 

Photo by Tim Hamilton 

A  perturbed  freshman  shoulders 
one  more  load while her mother 
clutches   packages   and re-checks 
the car for forgotten articles. 

SEE THE LIGHT RIDE A BIKE. 

. 

YOU DON'T HAVE ONE t% 
THEN WE'LL GIVE YOU ONE. 

Just stop by between now and Sept 21 and register.for a ten-speed 

bike to be given away. MTSU STUDENTS ONLY ARE ELIGIBLE. If 

enough of you show up. we'll give away two! 

SLOAN'S CYCLE SALES 
201  SOUTH  MAPLE STREET 

MUBFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 37130 
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by John Pitts 
"Suppose you were an idiot," the 

white-haired gentleman said, 
"Then suppose you were a Con- 
gressman...but   I  repeat myself." 

With generous applause fol- 
lowing his opening remarks, a 
near-capacity audience in the 
Dramatic Arts Auditorium wel- 
comed John Chappell Wednes- 
day night with his presentation of 
"Mark Twain On Stage." 

Through considerable work and 
research, Chappell is able to re- 
create the wit of Twain's conver- 
sation as well aspresentingacon- 
vincing appearance through the use 
of excel lent makeup. 

The show itself presents a look 
at the many facets of Twain's per- 
sonality, from his hive for the 
"art" of King to his unusual view 
of religion and his distaste for 
slavery. The show is both funny 
and serious, and the monologue, 
though slow in keeping with the age 
of Chappell's character, is fast 
paced in content. 

Rebuffing the idea that "truth is 
mightier than untruth." Twain, as 
portrayed by Chappell. says "The 
well told lie is immortal." He 
warned the "young folks" in the 
audience not to begin use of lies 
until they are self-confident of 
their abilities. 

The portions of the program that 
seemed to strike the audience in 
a special way were references to 
the "silent lie...the lie of not act- 
ing." His words seemed to echo 
the events of the present as much 

Performer recreates Mark Twain 

as the events of the past. 
Twain's cynical outlook on much 

of life emerged with one key com- 
ment--"When you find yourself on 
the side of the majority...it is time 
to repent." 

Possibly the best part of the 
program was the telling of the 
classic funny ghost story. "The 
Man With the Golden Arm." Even 
the members of the audience who 
had seen or heard the story be- 
fore were hard pressed to keep 
from jumping in their seats at the 
end of the storv. 

For the transformation from a 
dark-haired middle-age man to the 
white-haired seventy-year old 
humorist. Chappell must undergo a 
makeup   process   for   two   hours. 

A rubber nose applied over 
Chappell's own to simulate 
Twain's large nose, is blended into 
the actor's face and his real eve- 
brows are covered with paper.   A 

Photo by Tim Hamilton 

large white wig. false eyebrows 
and a lot of maKe-up help the 
transformation. The image is 
complete when he puts on his all- 
white suit and lights a big cigar, 
one of three consumed during the 
show. 

Carpeting for the program  was 
provided by Cohen's of Murfrees- 
boro. 
■MMMMMMMMMMMMMNMB 

"MONK'S" 
8 a.m. til 12 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9 am. til 8 p.m. Sun. 

Located one mile from University Campus 

on Greenland Dr. 

Student Checks Cashed With I.D. 

Budweiser $1.99 12 oz. six pack 

Old Milwaukee   12oz. cans   $1.57 

Hamm's 12 oz.  8 pack   $1.99 

All kegs sold at cost + tax 

+ $10.00 deposit on keg 

Student's checks cashed with ID. 

[MONK'S NIGHT CLUB 

IS NOW OPEN 
AND TAKING 

MEMBERSHIPS. 
Open Daily 4 - Midnight 

Happy Hour:   5:30 - 6:30 
Every Evening 

Ladies Night 
Every Wednesday 

MONK'S 
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Library orientation changed for freshmen 
Library officials have developed 

two methods of freshman orienta- 
tion to use this fall in place of the 
traditional walking tour, Don Craig, 
assistant librarian, said this week. 

"We are looking into ways to en- 
able students to use the library bet- 
ter. In the past, we walked them 
through and pointed out some of the 

important things," Craig said. 
Instructors have the option of 

either taking the class to a study 
room located on the first floor 
for a slide and tape presentation 
or assigning an individual to use 
the Library Orientation Module 
located in the Reserve Room, Craig 
said. 

The class orientation method will 
take about one class period, he 
said. Students will be given a pre- 
test to determine what they already 
know about the library. 

After the slide-tape presenta- 
tion, students may ask questions, 
Craig said. Instructors may 
assign a library worksheet or let 
the students take another test to 
determine what they have learned. 

The test will help the library 
staff strengthen the weak areas 
of   the  presentation,   Craig   said. 

Worksheets may be assigned 
which give directions for using the 
library, ask questions and require 
students to look something up in 
the card catalog and other informa- 
tion indexes, he said. 

Instructors can require in- 
dividuals to use the orientation 
module method, which consists of 
slides and tape. 

Craig said the walking tour 
method caused complaints from 
students using the library and 
wasn't effective because some 
people in large groups could not see 
or hear the instructor. 

Throughout the year students who 
want to learn more about the 
library can use the modules, he 
said. 

NO SERVICE 
CHARGE 

To Any Full Time 
MTSU STUDENT 

B, citizens central bank 

319 N. Maple St.     Phone  890-6700      Morfreesboro, Tn 

The first instruction module 
provides a general orientation of 
the library, he said. Another 
module will be available the second 
week of the semester to help people 
use more specialized information 
services. 

Those interested in education 
will be able to use an orientation 
module on the ERIC service. 
Programs on psychological ab- 
stracts and the card catalog will 
be available for the spring semes- 
ter. 

Craig said suggestions from 
faculty and students on other need- 
ed library instruction programs 
should be made to the reference 
department (2817). 

The library has individual and 
group study rooms on the second 
floor, he said. There is a typing 
room which also serves as a room 
for the visually impaired. 

Library hours for the fall 
semester are: 
7:30-11:00 Monday-Thursday 
7:30-6:30 Friday 
7:30-5:00 Saturday 
2:00-11:00 Sunday 

Fall business 
tests planned 
Students entering a master's 

program in business adminis- 
tration are required to take the 
Admission Test for Graduate Study 
in Business (ATGSB). which will 
be offered four times during the 
coming year. 

Registration materials for the 
test and the ATGSB Bulletin of In- 
formation areavailable in room 209 
of Cope Administration Building. 
William Vaught. director ofgrad- 
uate studies in business and econ- 
omics, said. 

The test, which is required of ap- 
plicants to more than 370 graduate 
business schools, will be admin- 
istered Nov. 2, Jan. 25. March 22 
and July 12. Vaught said. 

A $12 fee is required of appli- 
cants. Vaught said. This fee will 
cover a score report sent to the 
candidate. his undergraduate 
placement officer and up to three 
graduate schools designated on the 
registration form. 

A $3 late fee is charged for re- 
gistrations received after the dead- 
line announced in the bulletin. 
Vaught said. 

Candidates who cannot register 
in advance may wish to register 
at the test center on the test date. 
Vaught said. This will be permit- 
ted if sufficient space is available, 
he said, but will cost an additional 
$10. 
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Salesmen may 'rip off students 
Students should be wary of maga- 

zine salesmen on campus because 
there is a chance they are frauds. 
Ivan Shewmake. assistant dean of 
students, said yesterday. 

"We want people to be careful 
because there is a chance they'll 
be    ripped   off."   Shewmake   said. 

Several of the young women pick- 
ed up by the Murfreesboro police 
for soliciting without a permit had 

falsely told students they had 
transferred to MTSl and were 
working their way through school. 

Claiming to represent a Cali- 
fornia publishing firm, salesmen 
have told students an "unusual 
story" about getting points for the 
number of magazines they sell, 
Robert LaLance, dean of students, 
said. 

With enough points the salesmen 

claimed   they   would   win a trip to 
Bermuda. 

LaLance said the girls did not 
have a license, were not registered 
with the city and did not have per- 
mission   to   solicit  on   campus. 

"We do not know whether this 
firm is legitimate or otherwise." 
he said. 

LaLance said some students have 
stopped payment on their checks. 

VOUR KEY TO VALUE 

N. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
M'BORO, TN. 
9:00 to 7:00 Mon. -Thurs. 
9:00 to 9:00 Fri.- Sat. 

RUG RUNNERS 

CONTRAST 
BED REST 
PILLOW 

MANY PATTERNS 
AND 

COLORS 

24" x 60 
24" x 72 

88 

NOW! 

co»g°>f 
5 oi. 

COLGATE 

TOOTHPASTE 

ban 
ROLL-ON 

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

Reg. 67c 

l-o i. SIZE 

LIMIT 3 

LIMIT 3 

FURNITURE COVERS 

CHAIR SIZE 
72"x 90" 

COUCH SIZE 
72" x 108" 

MEN'S 
PERM A PRESS 
LONG SLEEVE 

SHIRTS 
J^ S-M-L-XL 
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Murfreesboro junior Jane Carroll, 
a student orientation advisor, 
searches the schedule book, keeps 
looking and contemplates her find. 

Photo by Fred Carr 

Tryinj 
[ something 
new 
You're always trying 
something new. This year 
you began ballet lessons. 
And today, you finally 
mastered that new 
position. You feel 
wonderful. 

Trying Tampax tampons 

for the first time can be 
a wonderful new 
experience, too. They're 
worn internally so you 
can always be your most 
active. No one will know 
/ou have your period, 
even in a leotard, a bikini, 
or a tennis skirt. They're 
easy to use, too. The 
silken-smooth 
container-applicator I 
makes insertion safe, 
easy and comfortable. 
And the exclusive Junior 
absorbency-size is just 
right for a beginner. 

Try Tampax tampons 
and every day of the 
month can be a good day 
to try something new. 

: 

: 

$4 



■SCOTT'S SPOT' 
TSU-- a springboard to better things 

for Peck's men   in  74? 
by Scott Elliott 
Sports Editor 

Incentive? Coach Bill Peck's, 
Blue Raider football team has 
enough to last a lifetime. 

As final preparations are being 
made   for   tomorrow   night's sea- 
sonal opener with Tennessee State. 
Peck said. "It's a great thrill to be 
playing   the   national  champions." 

MTSl is in a kind of "lack the 
giant killer" position against the 
Tigers, a team that humbled the 
Big   Blue last season 23-0. 

Several things must go right for 
a Raider victory to be dealt. One-- 
MTSl has got to stymie the Tiger 
passing game. Secondh. the 
Raider offensive front must blow 
some holes in a tough TSl defense, 
in addition to keeping MTSl 
quarterback Freddie Rohrdanz 
healthy in passing situations. 

Getting back to incentive, there 
may be a few Raiders with the 
glimmer of revenge in their eyes 
tomorrow. 

Certainly. Rohrdanz. is one. The 
Tigers didn't roll out the welcome 
mat for him last year. 

Three more are Sonny An- 
derson. Rick Burchfield and Leigh 
Kolka. all  members of the Raider 

secondary last year that was anni- 
hilated by thenow departedpassing 
duo of Ken Pettiford and John Hol- 
land. 

In any event, an MTSl' win or 
even a good showing could be a 
springboard toward improving last 
year's 4-7 mark. Peck's only los- 
ing season. 

by Scott Elliott 

•  All games Sept  7 *     MARGIN 

Term. Tech at S. DAKOTA 20 

Key, Morris return to head 

'solid' cross country squad 

East Term, at APPALACHIAN 7 

Middle Term. vs. TENN. STATE I 0 

Cameron St. vs. MURRAY ST. I 5 

Other games of interest 

UT-Chattanooga vs. TAMPA 20 

• CAPITALIZATION * 
^    denotes predicted winner    _j 

by Tom Wood 
Staff Sportswriter 

"A good, solid team" is how 
Coach Dean Hayes sums up the 
1974 edition of his cross country 
squad. Reasoning for this state- 
ment is an exceptional recruit- 
ing season, and the return of last 
season's top two runners. Hayes 
indicated. 

"Juniors James Key and Ed 
Morris are the only returnees from 
last year's team, and the rest of 
the team will be made up from 
transfers and freshmen." Hayes 
said. 
country in high school is two miles 
whereas colleges run six miles, 
another problem facing the Raiders 
is a very tough schedule. 

Fisk University, with its star 
Eugene Washington, is the opening 
opponent for the Raiders on Sept. 
17, and the rest of the schedule is 
just as tough, according to Hayes. 

"Western Kentucky will be one of 
the favorites to win the NCAA as 
well as the OVC." he said.   MTSl 
faces   the Hilltoppers on Oct.   12. 

As of now. positions have not 
been decided for this year. Inter- 
squad rivalries are the highlight 
of pre-season training with several 

men vying for each position. 
Hayes has indicated that the 

quality of this year's team is so 
outstanding, that James Key will 
have to wage a strong battle to 
keep his number one starting role. 

If this is the case. Hayes has no 
reason to worry about cross- 
country in 1974. 

Deadlines for IM 
Softball nearing 

Intramural softball for men and 
women will get underway Sept. 16, 
and anyone wishing to participate 
should file an entry in the IM 
office by 4 p.m. Monday. 

IM Director Joe Ruffner has 
scheduled the tennis singles 
tourney to begin Sept. 16 in addition 
to softball. 

However, he indicated the entries 
have been few to date for tennis 
and said. "We're hoping entries 
will pick up next week." 

Ruffner and his staff have for- 
mulated an eight-sport program 
for the fall semester with some- 
thing to interest nearly everyone. 
Contact him at 2104 for further 
information. 
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MTSU out to dethrone national champs 

Spirited Raiders to battle Tennessee State 
by Duncan Regen 

Staff Sportswnter 

Middle Tennessee State Univer- 
sity's Blue Raiders open their 1974 
football season with a re-match a- 
gainst college division defending 
national champion Tennessee State 
at 7:30 tomorrow night at Vander- 
bilt's Dudley Field. 

Tennessee State, winner of last 
year's contest 23-0, brings its 
usual strong team under the 
direction of Coach John Merritt. 
The Tigers have 17 proprospects, 
which should make their chances of 
repeating as national champs very 
good. 

MTSU comes into the game with 
some pluses too. Coach Bill Peck 
is blessed with one of the best 
kicking games in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 

The punting is handled by Mike 
Shawen. who averaged better than 
42 yards per kick last year and was 
edged for the conference leader- 
ship by one tenth of a yard. 

Veteran Archie Arrington han- 
dles the place kicking capably. The 
popular Raider booted a pair of 46- 
yarders to knock off arch-rivals 
Murray State and Austin Peay last 
year and was second in team scor- 
ing with 38 points. 

The quarterbacking chores will 
be in the capable hands of Freddie 
Rohrdanz, who is coming back 
from a neck injury suffered in the 

Fred Rohrdanz 
fourth game of the season in 1973. 

Keeping Rohrdanz healthy is a 
major concern of Peck with the 
Raiders' backup quarterbacks be- 
ing freshmen. 

Perhaps the Raiders' strongest 
suit is the flock of block-busting 
running backs on the MTSU roster. 

Heading the list is All-American 
candidate Dwaine "Roadrunner" 
Copeland, who scored eight touch- 
downs and led the team in rush- 
ing with a 4.7 yard-per-carry 
average. 

To add icing on the cake, Bobby 

Joe Easter, David Fritts, Chuck 
Coggin and Rick Steadman are 
some other backs in Peck's barn 
who will contribute heavily. 

Rohrdanz's main targets 
through the airways will be All- 
OVC candidate Randall Miller at 
flanker, tight end Ed Skinner and 
wide receiver Joey Graves. 

The MTSU coaching staff has in- 
dicated that there is concern over 
the development of the offensive 
line. Two stabilizing factors in 
the line are veterans George Lyon 
at center and All-OVC tackle Bob 
Orsillo. 

Both players are coming back 
from leg injuries, which sidelined 
them for most of last season. 

Spearheading the Raider score- 
stoppers are linebackers Gary 
Bell and Harry Flippin, who may 
see only limited action against TSU 
because  of  a freak ankle  injury. 

Bell led the Raiders with 99 
tackles and 43 assists, a record, 
and "Flip" right behind with 59 
tackles and 23 assists. Bothhead- 
hunters were named to the pre- 
season All-OVC team, picked by 
the conference coaches. 

Another trump card for the 
Raider defense is the secondary 
led by Leigh Kolka and Sonny An- 
derson, both All-OVC candidates. 

Chris Bryan has been moved to 

1974 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Away 
Away 

Sept     7 Tennessee  State 
14 Appalachian  State 
21    Open     
28    Morehead State Home 

Oct.     5    UT Chattanooga Home 
12 Eastern Kentucky  . ..    Away 
19     Murray State Away 
26    Austin Peay       . Home 

Nov.    2     Ball State   Home 
g Western  Kentucky   . .    Away 

16 East Tennessee State   Home 
23    Tennessee Tech   Away 

defensive end this year and should 
prove bad news for opposing 
quarterbacks. 

Peck and his staff did an ex- 
cellent job of recruiting this year. 
By landing several outstanding 
freshman candidates, the Raiders 
should have better over-all depth 
than last year. 

The outlook for the '74 season is 
one of extreme enthusiasm.   The 
return     of    lettermen    at    most 
positions     plus    the    signing    of 
several      outstanding     freshmen 
leads one to believe that this sea- 
son will be an improvement over 
the 4-7 mark in 1973. 

We're your Kind of People ! 
...AND   WEVE 
GOT YOUR KIND 

OF CLOTHES. 

HAMMONTON PARK 

CREIGHTON 

FARAH 

JANTZEN 

NUNN BUSH 

RESILIO 

BITTNERS FORMAL WEAR 

SUITS-S FOR TCOATS-S LACKS 

SHIRTS-TIES-BELTS-MORE 

JUST A COUPLE OF BLOCKS 

FROM CAMPUS IN 

MERCURY PLAZA! 
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UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

The Student's Store" 




